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five pumping stations. Back-up generators kept the water flowing at the water treatment

plants while we mobilized portable generators to keep the other stations in operation. Three

days later when power was finally restored to all the facilities, it was reported that only L50 of

our 57,000 plus customers had their water service impacted.

In addition to addressing our own issues during Hurricane lrene, UWPA received requests for

assistance from water providers outside of United Water's territory. Via the PA WARN system,

UWPA provided water buffalos for the Harvey's Lake residents and generator assistance for the

Village of Forkston in Wyoming County and New Milford in Susquehanna County.

Tropical Storm Lee presented an entirely different set of challenges. First, unlike Hurricane

lrene, the early predictions called for only minor to moderate flooding. However, by

Wednesday September 7 it was now known that heavy flooding was going to impact Central PA

giving us less time to react. Again, a Z4-hour command center was set up at our corporate

office at East Park Drive. We immediately began reaching out to the EMA, PUC, County

Officials, Hospitals, Nursing Homes, large businesses and School Districtswithin our operating

areas to keep them apprised of our plans. We kept in continuous contact with these parties

throughout the event.

A storage management plan was also enacted in the event our treatment plants were unable to

stay in-service. The plan would balance using storage to meet demands as well as to preserve

water for fire protection. Also, water buffalos and water tankers were pre-staged to critical

care customers, including the State PEMA command center, in the event the water plants

would have to be shut down, due to rising waters.





operation, While the plant continued to operate throughout the entire event, a precautionary

boil water notice was issued because of inadequate water quality instrumentation. On Sunday

evening, September 8th, the boil water advisory was lifted.

In addition to keepingthe Sixth Street Plant in operation, it should be noted that our new

Hummelstown watertreatment plant never missed a beat, even though the Swatara Creek

crested above the L972 Agnes record level and only a foot of the old plant remained visible

when the creek crested.

ln conclusion, while I have repeatedly told others that I was and am extremely proud of the

professional and tireless work of our employees who sacrificially gave of their time, working

around the clock even though they were personally impacted by the flood as well, there are

always lessons to learn. We have already met several times both locally and corporately to

discuss how we can improve service in times of natural disasters. I am confident that these

lessons learned will be very beneficial in the future. However, I just hope it is a long time before

we have to implement them.

Thank you for letting me share our story.


